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HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDING BASEBALL GAME, OBSERVE "LOUD SOCKS" DAY

RUSHLIGHT PACT SOCK HUES CLASH
5 - m BEAUMONT S
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SEEN LOMBARD I
Lincoln High Appear s- - lfMig'm northeaster- -

in

"Inner Circle" of He

Avers, Wants to. Hold to EVEN WEAR
Present

SUPPORT IS HELD

Following Attars; on Rushlight. Op-pnnr- nu

of Lombard 1nd Sel-

fish Motives for His Allltnde
Toward Stmt raving.

Turn In his rapid fire run tempor-
arily on Rushlight, one of his Repub-llra- n

opponents for the Mayoralty
nomination. Gay I.ombard jful'Miy
declared that the support of the Kast
Fide man for llsyor by members of the.
"Inner circle" of the Council Is In pur-
suance of a pre-electi- understand Ins;
between Rushlight and those Council-
man who are now "under fire. Ijom-bar- d

declares that Rushlight I being
actively supported hy Baker. Beldtng.
C'oncannnn. Kubll and rrlscolL

"In this connection It la a significant
fact that every one of these Councilmen
Is seeking said Mr. Lom-
bard yesterday. "The query naturally
suggests Itself, why are they all lined
op In support of Rushlight? The rea-
son Ik not difficult to ascertain. This
combination of Councilmen la support-In- s;

Rushllsht for the rlmple reason
that they desire his election as Mayor
along; with their own In or-d- -r

"hat they may perpetuate the ex-

isting conditions In the Council.
Prevent Order" to Be Maintained.
"They realise that with themselves

returned to the Council and Rushlight
In the Mayor's chair they mill be able
to continue the present order of thins:.
These Councilmen hare either received
from Rushlight. In consideration for
their support, the assurance that he
will not oppose their name or realise
that they ran run thins to suit them-eelv-

with or without Rushlight's con-
sent should he be elected Mayor.

"It is entirely reasonable to assume
that Baker. lTts.-ol- l. Kubll et al are
Cot supporting; Rushlight unselfishly.
They undoubtedly have some object In
view. That ohject was made the con-
sideration of the understanding that un-
questionably already has been rearhed
and subscribed to by the Council-me- n

referred to and Rushlight. No
v'oer Interpretation ran be pie-e- d to
the present situation. The g;ame Is
not hard to see throuah and It will not

the people of I'ortland. Tha
record of these Councilmen Individual-
ly shows w hat t h stands fr. Their
Indorsement of Rushlight for Mayor
carries with It his acquiescence In their
programme, what thy have stood for
and what may be ei-rie- l of them as
Councilmen In tha future.

Voters Most Be Alert.
"This state of affalra should serve

further to Impress on the voters of this
city the Imperative neef for being;
awake to the situation. They must ba
en the alert In selecting; their Council-me- n.

Independently of whom they
choose for Mayor. If the present de-
plorable conditions In our city admin-
istration are to be terminated. Clean
government In this city can only ba
obtained by choosing for the Council
men sit are absolutely beyond the
possibility of corrupting Influence as
It Is now wielded by public service
corporations In municipal affairs. I'n-s- s

tha right character of men are
elected to the Council, no relief from
present conditions can be expected.

Replying to Lombard's attack on
members of the Council. Councilmen
Raker and Kubll yesterday charged
Jxtmbard with having private Interests
which ha furthered during hla service
In tha Council. They compiled statistics
from tha city records showing that
Lombard Introduced mora resolutions
for street work during hla term as
Councilman than any other member.
The same figures show that over
f ). 000 of bonds were supplied paving
contractors by the Oregon Furety
Casualty Company, of which Lombard
Ja president.

Answering this charge. Lombard sa!d
yesterday that the company referred to
by Baker and Kubll Is In no sens a

project, having at no
time etnc tts organisation declared a
dividend. "Nest month." said Mr
Lombard. "we. evpect to declare a divi-
dend of I ISO which Is I l- -i fcr cert."
Associated with Mr. Lombarl In 1

company are Henry I.add Corbett,
(range H. Clark and C, Hunt Lewis.

ni.t.is QrEsno.Ns helping

Latfrr Pen Irs He Oct 2S a Month
from O.-- II. X. to.

When Councilman ReMInc the day be-

fore suggested thai slay Imbard "look
after Ms protege. Councilman Kills, of
the Tenth Ward." against whom recall
petitions hava been circulated, tha Coun-
cilman from the sth Ward uninten-
tionally started something. Yesterday
Hl'i and JHeMlcg met In tha City lialL
Naturally tha conversation turned to

eldinga Interview. tleldlng Mood pat.
although he confessed that no reflec-
tion of talis was Intended by his re-
marks.

rlllis. however, tu primed for the
raslon and asked HeWllng If It was not
a fact that he. Boding, wis receiving
SX a month from the ". R. A N.
Co. as "watch Inspector." This ws
vigorously denied by Ileldlng. who de-

clared be did not receive remuneration
n sny form from the railroad corpora-t.o- n.

Thla ended the dialogue.
I had been told t net Bel.ilng received

r.T. monthly from the railroad company."
said rills Ister In the dsy. "but 1 Pave
alwevya found him truthful and I hat a
no reason to doubt Mm now wheu he
says ba receives nothing from that
source. At tha same time, a review of
Beldtrg'a record aa Councilman aiiows
that ha at all timea has been 'ry
friendly to tha 0.-- R. A N. Co.

As to tha movement for my reeeil
from tha Tenth Ward. I can

cite several reasons why I am not uni-
versally popular as a Councilman ir.
the.1 section of the city. I prrreps have
been unfortunate In havtng introduced
erniniecrs bv which the sand trust waa
broken up. tha coat of official city print-
ing reduced and permitting the use of
cement pipe. 1 am also toe author of
tha ordinance proposed onrler the Initia-
tive for breaking up tha paving; uust- - I
also presented tha billboard ordinance.
With Mr. Lombard I also opposed tha
vacation of certain Kami Fide streets to
tha R. N. Co. As a result I
am being; opposed by all of Iheso Influ-
ence

"Lurlrg my aervlca as a member of
the Council I have not formed many
friends amonr thone soliciting special
privileges, hkh as heating; and 1'jl.tlng

' -- :r- V.- . 'X
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TWO GltorPs OF OOTFIl's. I Blttt.

permits, the telegraph companies and
others) seeking the privilege of cutting
away sidewalks and etairwaya"

COTTKL CANDIDATE AT-I-Ri- K

Republican Nomination for Council
Sought Iximbard II lea Tapera.
Tw ss- - t CaM.1 sv.rAnnrllfflill from

tha Fifth Ward, yesterday announced'
himself as 'a candidate for tha Re
publican nomination for Councllman-at- -
large. "Let tha people rule, is the
slogan on which lr. Cotlel seeks sup-
port. He concluded his. terra as Ward
Councilman two years ago and waa
afterwards elected Xtate Representa-
tive from this county to tha legislature
serving; during tha 111 session.

Gay Lombard yeaterday filed with
City Auditor Barbur hla formal an
nouncement aa candidate lor Mayor.

1311s (alia for ITtitJnns,
Councilman Kills has requested Ihst

all persons who hava been circulating
petitions for signatures tn hla pro- -
Dosed Initiative ordinance, providing; for
competitive bidding In street paving, taka
Ihem to Ms office today. Mr. r.llia de-

sires to check over the petitions and
determne whether or not sufficient sig-
natures hava been obtained to Insure
tha appearance of tha proposed meas-
ure on the official ballot.

L

THRFATS ARE MADE TO 'II

COINCILMAV.

Conncilntan Tlaker Saya Jictnatloii
May Not IVe Accerited Proof

e
of Charges. Demanded.

Members of the ed "Inner circle"
of the Council Intimated yesterday that
they would refuse to accept tha resigna
tion of Gay Lombard as Councllman-at-Lr- y

when It cornea before tha Council
at Ita meeting a week from Wednesday.
There la even talk that an attempt will
ba made to Impeach Lombard.

These reports, however, do not serve
to disconcert Ixmibard In the slightest
degree. He said yesterday that he was
not alarmed at any threats of that char-
acter. Mr. Lombard feela that he has
fully compiled with all of the require-
ments of the charter and the usual
mode of procedure In withdrawing aa a
member, of the Councl!. First, he formal-
ly filed with both tha Mayor and the
lunci Ma rntgrUion. Later he de-

clined to serve further aa a member of
the Council, although - Importuned by
Mavor Simon to reconsider his action In
resigning;.

"There Is no vkoancy In the Council to
be filled." commented Councilman Raker
yesterday when asked who probably
would be elected by the Council to suc-
ceed Lombard. "The resignation of Lom-
bard has) not been accepted and I do not
know that It will he. Those members of
tha Council Iimbard h seen fit to at-
tack would like to have him appear and
explain some of hla accusations before
we act on hla resignation. For one. t
Intend to make him prove what he has
snJd that reflects on me and my record
In the Council. Other members of the
Council feel very much aa I do on the
subject."

1 U Mllla. who was said to be slated
for election by the Council to succeed
Lombard, said yesterdsy that he waa not
and would not ba a candidate for the
place or any other place on the Council
through election by the members of thst
body. He expWined that he dnslred to
go before the people and he either chosen
or rercted by them. Mr. Mills already has
nled his announcement ss candidate for
Councilman-at-Larg- e and expect to take
hla chances with tlx other aspirant for
this office without accepting any tem-
porary recognition from the Council.
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HOG IS EXTOLLED

Railway to Emphasize Im-

portance of .Industry.

BOOKLET TO BE SENT OUT

Long; Maul of Meat Products Is al.

bay R. H. Miller, and
Oretron should Produce)

Its Own Supply.

To encourage hog-raisin- g among the
farmers of Oregon and Washington
the O.-- R-- A N. Company has spent
several thousand dollars since the first
of the year and Is preparing- to dis-
tribute even greater amounts tn the
belief that bos; husbandry, more than
anythlnr else, will aid In the rapid
development of the agricultural re-

gions of the Northwest.
Probably tha most elaborate scheme

yet adopted to point out the many ad-
vantages of In the state
la the publication of a neat
booklet, well Illustrated, which Is on
the press and which will be mailed to
farmers and prospective farmers In Ore-
gon and other parts of the country
next week.

The booklet was edited by T. O.
Lively, manager of the t'nion Stock-
yards, and others. It was prepared
under the direction of It B. Miller,
traffic manager of the 'railroad, who
first pointed out the neglect of the
hog Industry In the slate and the seem-
ing mad rush of farmers and city men
alike to crow rich by fruit-raisin- g.

Industry Means Profit.
"Because there Is good money In

fruit-raisin- g; everyone now wants to go
Into that business." said Mr. Miller yes-
terday. I can't understand why they
are overlooking; the fact that there Is
money, and probably more money. In
hog-raisin- g. Thla Is a serious subject
with me and I am mighty anxious to
see that It gets some attention from
others. The future prosperity of the
atate depends upon it more than most
of us isive any Idea.

"Here we are speQdlng; millions of
dollsrs every year for bogs' shipped
tn from Nebraska and Kansas, wncn
we should be producing; those pigs our-
selves. Not only that, but we should
be growing them for export to other
states. Oregon, If It wants to. can
produce almost enough pork to supply
the Nation.

"Although the railroads get a long;
haul on hogs shipped Into Portland
from the Middle West and thereby de-
rive more freight revenue than on a
short haul from the interior of the
state, it is undesirable business for us.
We would rather do the short-ha- ul

business. The long haul is an unnat-
ural movement and sooner or later
must adjust Itself to natural conditions.
The natural condition In this Instance
Is for Oregon to produce enough pork
for Its own use. at least. That's the
reason we are eager to establish that
condition aa soon as possible."

Dairying; Important, Too.
Next to hog-ralsln- g. Mr. Miller Is

Interested In the development of the
dairy Industry In Oregon and Wash-
ington. He has emphseized these points
on various occasions recently and
again brought them out at the meetings
held In the Yakima Valley last week.

In Issuing the hog booklet the com-
pany has gone to much expense but
will not stop there to accomplish Its
purpose. The first Issue of 25.00S
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copies will he used In mailing one to
every farmer on the O.-- R. & N.
Company main and branch lines.
Through much effort the traffic de-
partment has obtained the name of
every farmer living- on these roads and
has prepared a mailing list. In many
cases canvassers were sent Into the
field so that no "farmer might be
neglected. The local commercial bodies
and public officials also aided In sup-
plying names.

Since the first snnounccment of the
company's Intention to Issue the book-l- ot

was made through The Oregonfan
several weeks ago inquiries for copies
of It have been received from very
part of the country, showing the wide-
spread Interest In Oregon.

Some delay was occasioned In getting
It on the press; as the various author-
ities who edited It demanded that
proofs be submitted to them. How-
ever, this Insures the reliability and
accuracy of the publication and makes
It more valuable to the farmer when
lie gets It. Mr. Miller said yesterday
that the first copies would be placed
In the malls some time next week.

avalLa valla will be host
rassencer Men to Discuss Itates to

Northwest Conventions.
Walla Walla has been selected ae

the meeting place for the North Pa-
cific Coast Passenger Association on
April 14.

The principal questions considered
will be those affecting- the Sunday-scho- ol

and church conventions, as well
as the fraternal meetings and other
gathering to be held In the North-
western States next Summer. For all
these meetings It Is expected the usual
rate of a fare and a third for the-roun- d

trip, on the certificate plan, will be
granted.

The Walla Walla Commercial Club
has offered the association the use of
Its rooms for the sessions, and Is pre-
paring to entertain the delegates, at a
luncheon. Representatives of all the
lines operating- out of Portland will
attend.

I

HEI8HTS TUNMEL -- WANTED

Tualatin Valley Residents Inquire Into
Feasibility of Plan.

Ten per cent of the acreage which
would be benefited by a tunnel under
Council Crest, connecting Portland with
the Tualatin Valley, was represented at
a meeting held last night in the Ra-
leigh schoolhouse. The 30 persons pres-
ent expressed themselves as In favor of
asking the City Council to appoint a
commission to determine the feasibility
of the tunnel, and to suggest ways and
means of legally bonding the 6000 acres
of property which would be benefited.
A petition to this effect, addressed to
the council, was signed by those prop-
erty owners present, and will be circu-
lated throughout the district.

Two more meetings will probably be
held next week, one at Garden Home
and another at Hillsdale,

An area of 10 square miles would
bear the expense of the tunnel If one
were put through. The City Engineer
made a rough estimate of the cost
about a year ago. and decided It would
bo less than Jl.000.000. Property own-
ers would be largely benefited by the
Increased value of their property by
the lessening of the mileage to Port-
land. Whether a tunnel could be con-
structed for vehicles, pedestrians and
trains is a question which the property
owners desire the commission to ba
appointed by the City Council to decide.

Salem Restaurant Man Seized.
SALEmT" Or.. March . SpeclaI.)

Scott Ferguson, a well-know- n restau-
rant proprietor, and a woman were ar-
rested last night. Ferguson Is accused
of conducting a disorderly place. The
police have been watching the flace for
several nights and used a private de-
tective as a decoy to apprehend

Kvery Conceivable Combination of

Colors, Adorned by Flashy Gar-

ters, Is Used by Rooters in
Classes and at Game.

Polka-do- t sock. barber-pol- e socks,
checkerboard socks and socks of almost
every conceivable color and combination
of colore and varying degrees of loudness
were In evidence at Lincoln High School
yesterday in honor of the opening of the
baseball season. In one instance a sock
waei worn as a necktie. So extravagant
were the'ideas of some sock-weare- rs that
members of the faculty hesitated as to
admitting them to claes rooms. Even a
few of the young women students joined
In the celebration by wearing attention-attractin- g

hosiery.
The result of the opening rame Lincoln,

6; Jefferson, the boys of the former
e:hoolbelieve was a reward for their
initiative In thinking of such a novel
way of celebrating the advent of the
season. The students, still wearing their
variegated hosiery, congregated on the
eWe llnea and cheered their nine on to
victor'- -

To add a touch of daintiness George
Olson wore pink silk garters ornamented
with huge rosettes on a pair of blue
stockings with huge polka dots. Sherman
llarkson created a sensation by display-
ing flesh-color- socka of the rhorus-gi- rl

style with a pair of huge silk gar-
ters Just below his knees. Severin
Harkson wore a pair of cardinal socks
with polka dots almost as large as sau-
cers and the initials L. H. S. embroid-
ered In white. Ridehalge. the yell leader,
brought to view one flame-colore- d eock
and one purple sock when he arose at
9 o'clock to address a meeting on the
necessity of rooting. Other school ora-
tors, clad Jn loud socks and with trous-
ers elevated so as to permit of none of
the effect being wasted, also harangued
the crowd.

The general plan of the students was
not to have the sock on one leg corres-
pond with that on the other. They suc-
ceeded remarkably well. Combinations
of noisy checkerboard and polka dot and
barber-pol- e and light yellow proved par-
ticularly effective if the attention which'
they attracted may be taken as a crit-
erion. Sid Laswell made the hit of the
day by shedding his necktie and sub-
stituting a sock of extravagant colors.

ROTARY CLUBS GOfliG

CONVENTION AVON BY PORT-

LAND; VOTE IS CLOSE.

Kansas City Has Better of Contest
Until Last Pay Date Probably

Will Be in August.

Portland has won the National con-
vention of the Rotary Clubs of Amer-
ica, to be held next August.. It was
decided in Chicago yesteiday by a vote
of the board of directors of six for
Portland and four for Kansas City. A
vigorous contest has been waged by
the two places for the meeting and un-

til jesterday morning the vote stood
acslnst Portland, but the missing
members of the executive board cast
their ballots and the majority was
given to TorUiJnd. . News of the de-

cision ot the National board was re-

ceived lu Portland by Dwight Edwards,
president of the Portland Rotary Club,
and bv C. C. Chapman, manager of the
PortlHnd Commercial Club. The news
came In a telegram from R-- W. Ray-
mond, manager of the Portland con-
vention bureau, who Is in Chicago. Mr.
Kuymorul told the story of the contest
in the following language:

Yesterday the ballot which was being
taken by mall atood four to three In favor
of Kansas cltv. Cot busy on the wire with
the result that the two delinquent ballots
of the National Board of Directors came in
this morning. Then the diicovery was made
that by the constitution at least six votes
must be given for any one city to insure
a choice. President Harris save the decid-
ing vote this afternoon. The directors vot-
ing for Portland were from Chicago. Silnne-apoll- a,

San Francisco. Los Angeles and Port-
land. Those who favored Kansas City were
fcew Orleans. Boston, 8t. Louis and Kansas
Cltv. President Harris will designate the
dates later. Jt cannot be held within .00
davs from date. It Is hoped It may be held
before July 10. so thBt the, low convention
rates can be secured on the railroads. Presl.
dent Harris and Secretary Parry favor
Auitust. However, no decision will be
reached until a telegram Is received from
President Kdwards. of the Portland Club.

The work of securing this convention
has been persistently followed not only
by President Edwards, of the Portland
Rotary Club, but by the Commercial
Club. Mr. Raymond's trip to Chicago,
undertaken two weeks ago, was for the
sole purpose of obtaining votes of the
directors In favor of Portland. Now
that he has succeeded, there Is rejoic-
ing on the part of the members of the
Portland Club. Committees will be
appointed, possibly at the next meeting
of the club, which will he held next
Tuesday to make arrangements for the
entertainment of the delegates. The
dates agreed upon by Mr. Edwards are
August 21, 22, 23.

The Rotary Clubs of America have
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Ample provision is made

for mowing every vacant lot
at regular intervals so that
it will always have the ap-

pearance of a private park.

Beaumont Land Company
OWNERS

Ground floor. Board of Trade Bld(c 84 Fourth street)
Phones, M. 8900 and A 1183. Tract Office. K. 45th and
Sandy Road, with man there dally after 10 A. M.

enrolled 6000 members and. are in the
following cities: Boston, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Detroit, Kansas City, Lin-
coln. Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New
Orleans. New York, Portland, St. Louis,
St. Paul, San Francisco. Seattle, Ta-co-

and Tri-Cit- y, Cal. The Rotary
Clubs have for their objects: To arouse
and encourage civic pride and loyalty:
to promote progressive and honorable
business methods and to advance the
business interests of the individual
members of the affiliating Rotary
Clubs.

In a large measure the rotary idea
Is a business one and each trade or In-

dustry Is allowed only one representa-
tive in the membership. Upon this the-
ory it is the duty of each member to
support his fellow member by buying
his goods, other things being equal.
Paul P. Harris, of Chicago, is presi-
dent: R-- R. Denny, of Seattle,

and Chesley R- - Perry, of Chi-

cago, secretary.
The board of directors of the Na-

tional association Is composed of the
following: 1 Q. Swetland. of Portland:
p. L. Thresher, of Minneapolis: K. L.
Rossbach. of Chicago: A. R. Stafford,
of St. Louis; W. J. Bovard, of New Or-

leans; A. S. Holman, of San Francisco:
C. W. Hill, of Los Angeles, and L. B.
Mettler, of Kansas City.

The representation is based upon one
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Liquor Seller Tleads Guilty.
Newton Sutton pleaded guilty

Federal Judge
morning to a charge of having
liquor on the Siletz reservation to an
Indian. Sentence was deferred, how-
ever, as U. S. District Attorney McCourt
desires to use Sutton as a witness.
Ruby Metcalf was on a
charge of assaulting Ira Strong, and
will enter his plea April 3. Ira Strong
will plead to a liquor charge Monday.
The case against J. L. Day, accused of
trespassing upon was
dismissed for lack of

32 Sidewalk Cyclists Arrested.
ABERDEEN, Wash., SL (Spe-

cial.) Thirty-tw- o cyclists have
arrested during the past four days for

bicycles on the Chief
of Police Archer having be-
gun a vigorous crusade. Those arrest-
ed include some of the best known men
of the city. Most of them have paid

5 fines.

Edlefsen Fuel Company has the best
country and block wood. Both

a

BLOOD POISON
Contagious Blood Poison usually begins with a tiny sore or pimple aa

the only outward evidence "of its presence. But in a short while its many
symptoms begin to make their unwelcome appearance. The mouth and
throat ulcerate, itching rashes appear on the body, the hair comes out easily,
brown splotches appear on the limbs, etc. So highly contagious is the dis-

ease that it is sometimes communicated from one person to another by the
use of the same toilet or handling the clothes of an infected
S. S. S. has-be-

en curing Contagious Blood Poison for more than forty years.
It goes right down into the circulation, and removes every particle the
poison.' While curing the disease S.. S. S. adds richness and nourishing
powers to the blood, and a person who is cured by the use mi S. S. S. will find
that every portion of the system has been benefited by the treatment. S. S. S.
cure3 so perfectly that there is never any return of the old symptoms it
drives the poison completely out by purifying the blood, which is the only
safe and sure way to treat the disease. Write for our Home Treatment Book
and any medical advice you may free. S. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0 ATLANTA, CA.
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